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This month’s  Fly-ins

Watch your Inbox on Tuesday’s for

details of that week’s fly-in.

Quote of the Month

“Lovers of air travel find it exhilarating

to hang poised between the illusion of

immortality and the fact of death.” —

Alexander Chase.

BMAA permit to fly re-validation.

Please note the following BMAA advice

for submitting forms:-

“We have been experiencing issues with

accepting emailed permit attachments,

other than in pdf; this has caused

problems with our conversion process,

sometimes leading to returns, and has

significantly increased our turn round time.

To assist the BMAA office team please note

the following.

Before you send the permit either as pdf

attachments or by post, double check that

all relevant fields have been correctly

completed, order the paper work as:

●   Owners declaration,

●   Inspection records,

●   Check flight record.

●  Check that the documentation is

readable.

●   Make payment through the on-line

shop or cheque.

 Any other attachments should also be

separate (i.e. weight report, modifications,

etc).

 Document Submission: (taken from the

website)

By post to BMAA, Bullring, Deddington,

OX15 0TT

As a scanned copy of the original as a

.pdf file attached to an email to

permits@bmaa.org

(N.B.other file formats cannot be accepted)

By fax to 01869337116

Attached files and faxes must be clear to

read otherwise they cannot be accepted.

Thank you for your assistance.

Club News

Rob Keene

As well as recently gaining his Flying

Instructor rating, Robbie has now

added to this a Ground Examiner rating.

For Club members this means that he can

now sign off your log books as well as

undertake your biennial test (on a

flexwing) should your licence so require.
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The Winners!
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We are also pleased to report that on the

BMAA National competition side, Rob has

come out on top this year and is now the

National Champion. Congratulations Rob!

He followed that that up by competing in

the Round France Rally  with Phil Hanman

- the equivalent of the Round Britain

Rally. Not only did they compete but they

won the event! This was no mean

achievement since all the briefings were

in French!

At the beginning of August Robbie will be

flying out to Hungary to represent the UK

in the World Championships. Being a

devil for punishment he will then fly from

there to France where he has a couple of

English students waiting for him.

(Does he qualify for Air Miles? - Ed)

Wednesday Evening Fly-ins - by Andy

Virgoe

EASTBACH   18th June

We were guests of Eastbach Spence

Associates Ltd with Bruce and Wendy

hosting.

Some 40 members and guests made it

and 11 aircraft. Special mention must go

to Bob Hines who in a show of true

dedication came with his wife whilst

celebrating  their 14th wedding

anniversary ! – however Phyllis did get

fed and watered later in fitting style.

Bruce was showing off his considerable

virtual asset on request and fortunately

avoided getting it caught on the barbie

and Rees was treated by Wendy to a

private tour of the generator shed,

everybody else had a good time as well.

KEMBLE   25th June

We were guests of Cotswold Airport and

Kemble Flying Club. Andy and Alan

hosted under Lindsey’s strict supervision.

Cotswold Airport kindly waived landing

fees for this event.

We had better luck with the weather this

time as we had been stuffed by the

forcasts on 21st May.

Despite a lot of members being on Fly-UK

23 aircraft flew in and a collection raised

some £80.00 for Help 2 Fly.



The “Cabaret”
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The cabaret was provided by  balloon

G-VBAE  flying a party from the adjacent

grass.

REDLANDS   2nd July

We were guests of Joe and Sarah Smith

and were hosted in superb style by Anne

and Deidre – thanks girls. Once again a

good number of aircraft to this new

venue for the SVMC – Many thanks to

Anne, Les and Deidre.

9th July – Wx unsuitable , Robbie’s

event postponed until next week.

OVER   16th July - Treasure Hunt

We were guests of Rob Keene for his

Competition Night.

Despite far from ideal conditions a good

night was had by all despite the showers.

Rees provided the talking point with his

engine problems which occurred

fortuitously near to Croft Farm. Bruce

and Bernie to the rescue with a taxi

service.

The results of the Treasure Hunt were as

follows:-

1st - Steve Slade and Chris Archer 800

points

=2nd -  Myron Burak & Steve Sykes 600

points

=2nd - Pete Smith & Ed Wells 600 pints

4th  - Pat White 500 points

5th - Phil Hanman & Bruce Drake 200

points

6th - Rees Keene and Kate Ezra 200 points

(Suffered engine failure at Croft Farm)

John & Harry Davis started the task but

flew home due to weather, as did Roy

Campbell Moore.

Congratulations to the winners and well

done to everyone who took part.

CROFT FARM    23rd July

We were guests of Mike and Clive Porter

with Dave and Sue Steade hosting.

Once again a somewhat windy evening

but 18 aircraft braved the conditions and

a good evening was had by all. A
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collection was made and  £100.00 was

donated to Mission Aviation Fellowship.

BOWLDOWN   30th July

This venue was a last minute diversion as

our intended strip would have been a full

crosswind for this Picnic Event.

Greville Vernon kindly allowed us to use

his airfield, a collection was taken and a

modest bottle of Port was despatched to

Greville in the way of appreciation.

Despite the wind definitely being at the

top end of operational limits, especially

for the flexwings, some 22 aircraft came

in, John and Monica even brought some

furniture !

6th August

A very confusing weather picture. Andy

put off the decision until later on Tuesday

evening in the hope that the Met Office

wind forecast abated, it didn’t and a

cancellation email was sent out.

13th August

Yet again another conflicting picture but

as there was more ‘bad’ than ‘good’ (and

the good wasn’t up to much!) and there

was rain as well as wind in most of the

forecasts, a cancellation email was sent

out.

Fly-out news from Myron Burak

A few members of the club have

recommended a visit to Panshangar,

saying it is a great place to go with good

facilities. It is also due to close in the

middle of September to have a housing

estate built on it.

So, we are organising a fly out on

Saturday 23rd August. Check out the

web site on

http://www.northlondonflyingschool.c

om/

Landing fee is believed to be £10. If you

are interested in coming, please notify

me your intention to come along, along

with your aircraft registration by Monday

18th August.

Hopefully all members are aware that I

have begun to organise a few fly outs for

the back end of the season. So far the

response from the members has been a

little underwhelming, with less than a

handful responding to each of the

requests put out so far. Still, it’s early

days yet. Here is a reminder of the

venues and dates.

Panshangar - Saturday 23rd August

Responses by Monday 18th August

Yeovilton - Monday 22nd September

Responses by Monday 25th August

Goodwood - Weekend, 27th, 28th

September . No fixed date for responses

For Goodwood pilots need to register via

the link provided. Please let me know if

you plan to go, so I can keep us all in

touch as a group. (See URL in Dates for

your Diary - Ed)

The fly in to Chase Farm has been

postponed until early September.

Please remember that the idea is for us

all to keep in touch via myself, to

generate enthusiasm for fly outs in the

Club as a group, leading to more aircraft

going to fly outs more often.

Many thanks to the people who have

responded. Unless you have a question,

I won’t respond to you individually but

watch out for an email from me very

shortly after the requested response date.



Bill Austin (Editor)

marshview@btinternet.com

01684 833789
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A couple of members have made

suggestions for fly outs, which are all

going into the file for later use. Many

thanks for those, please keep them

coming.

Committee Changes

Nick Heywood, whose three year term

as Winter Events Officer has now

finished, has formally resigned from the

Club Committee. To date nobody has

come forward to fill the vacancy.  If the

role is not filled it looks as if winter

meetings will take the form of beer and a

chat at the Flying Shack and our first

meeting of the “indoor” season is just four

weeks away. If this format is what

members want, then so be it. As with the

fly-in organisers there is no reason why

this job could not be done by more than

one person as long as they work together.

Our past winter programmes have

provided a lot of interesting speakers and

to lose this would be a retrograde step for

the Club. Please re-consider whether you

could take on the role with some help from

Nick to get started.

Another change in the Committee will

happen at the AGM next January when our

Treasurer, Paul Collins, will have

completed his three year term. He has

indicated that he does not wish to stand

for re-election so we will be looking to

elect a Club Treasurer. Give some thought

to whether you would be willing to manage

the Club’s finances - speak to Paul for

further information.

Cheese and Scrumpy Flight by Dave

Nixon

Having sorted out my Navigator, Alan

Coulon, we flew down to

Westonzoyland on the Saturday afternoon

via Newent, Lydney, the new and old

Severn bridges and skirted around the

Estuary arriving after a 1hr 40min flight

for a very strong cross wind landing. As

usual there was a good turn out of SVMC

members. Those I caught sight of were

Ann and Les fromRedlands, Russ Vicary,

Dave Hineson - sorry if I have missed

anyone.  The food was great and the

drink, I'm told, was good, the band

fantastic and the company fine.

A great, friendly Club who let Alan and

I kip on the clubhouse floor. We had a

bumpy flight back. Landing at Croft

Farm was horrendous because of the

rotor off the Malverns but we had had a

great few days.

Dates for your Diary

28th - 29th September - Goodwood

Aerodrome. Replacement for the

Thorney Island Fly-in. To register, copy

and paste the following link:-

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FOX

4atlBN2HGD1StZkYJ09riZ9sLAhaEcOYX

Ozy7SNo/viewform
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